Tacts of Features of Objects

Coat (zipper, pocket, button, hood, sleeve)  Mr. Potato Head (body parts)
Car (wheel, door, hood, window, trunk, horn, seatbelt)  Dog (ears, tail, fur, collar, nose)
Book (pages, binding, cover)  Shoe (laces, sole, tongue)
Duck (feathers, tail, bill, eyes)  Pencil (eraser, point, shaft, lead)
Phone (buttons, cord, numbers)  Toothbrush (bristles, handle)
Clock (numbers, hands, alarm)  Bike (handle bars, peddles, wheels, seat)
Cow (tail, spots)  Rollerblades (wheels, laces)
Backpack (zipper, handle, strap, pocket)  Bird (wings, beak, feet, eyes, tail)
Pizza (pepperoni, cheese, crust)  Bed (pillow, mattress, bedspread)
Shirt (buttons, sleeves)  Bathtub (water, bubbles, faucet)
Dresser (drawers)  Pants (zipper, button, pockets)
Pool (water, ladder)  Flag (stars, stripes)
Stomach (belly button)  Sink (faucet, handles)
Candle (wick, wax)  Pan (lid, handle)
Purse (strap, zipper)  Belt (buckle, holes)
Tree (leaves, trunk, branches, bark)  Cat (whiskers, fur, tail)
Tiger (stripes, claws)  Lamp (lightbulb, shade, cord, plug)
Police car (siren, lights, CB)  Door (knob, mail slot, hinge)
Piano (keys, pedal)  Radio (dial, antenna, cord, buttons)
Plane (wings, windows, landing gear)  Remote (buttons)
Pen (ink, point)  House (roof, window, door)
Foot (toes, nails)  TV (screen, plug, cord)
Fish (scale, fins, tail, gills)  Flower (stem, petal)
Airplane (wings, wheels, tail, nose)  Woody (hat, star, boots)
Computer (plug, screen, keyboard)  Ladybug (spots, legs, antennas)
Pencil (lead, shaft, eraser)  Bob the Builder (hat, hammer, boots)